Technician Meeting Survey - April, 2017
Did you attend the most recent meeting?

Yes - 19

Did the meeting include items that were relevant to your daily responsibilities?
Eh
Yes - 16

level 3 training announcememnt

YES, GREAT MEETING!
Yes it did
Detail the most beneficial aspects of the most recent meeting.
informant

Updates on new hardware/software/classes.
Inventory questions answered, end of year procedures
End of Year and summer issues
small group discussion
Info shared by Frankie, Leonard, Frank, Doug, You
End of year prep information
It was all good
Making sure we get our work times in and why
I always enjoy the Small Group Sessions
future projects
Most of the Wireless, Network closets,and New Equipment in place.
Building confidence to tackle any situation with the knowledge to diagnose repair and communicate properly.
During small group, when they told us about the Windows 10 course.
Seeing what technology has been able to do so far on their end of the bond.
Any information that helps us out is always appreciated.
Identify any technology-focused issues your building is experiencing.
Issues with my.cfisd.net
Still have some dock and promethean sound issues.
none - 3
General Issues; nothing stands out
Getting used to new Yogas for those that have them
The signal strength at our end of building.
eschool issues through Chrome
Sound Drivers on Promethean and Docks. Monitors' 'too small'.
Just needing to know what is getting replaced for next year so that I know what to have p/u asap.
Suggestions, thoughts, ideas?
DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY!!!
offer more certifications through CFISD
I liked the mtg room; good alternative
None
Request healthier snacks.
Is Falcon on the list to update/upgrade signal?
Stop talking about the Bond
Question and answer is always good to keep us up to date with ideas we may not have thought of but are good to know.
How do we get people at the meeting not to check emails, tickets and phones during the meeing?

